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“Safety Tip” Pin Drop Game - English

“Safety Tip” Pin Drop
Pin Dropping Party Game

Girls will tune into safety tips as they engage in this pin dropping party game. 
 Brush up on safety tips while playing this fun game with Girl 
Scout friends and watch the learning fun transpire.  Afterall, a safe 
Girl Scout Cookie sale is a successful Girl Scout Cookie sale.

Supplies 
 �   1 or 2 buckets and lids OR 5 gallon water bottles (the example 
pictured is a “bait bucket” - the lid included a little access door that 
makes it convenient to retrieve the pins between players.)
 �   Markers (colored and fine point black)
 �   Cookie Clip Art and tape or glue
 �    Clothespins*
 �    Safety Tips
 �    Chair (optional)
 �    Door prize tickets and prize(s)
*  Clothespin safety - spring type clothespins can pinch.  Discourage 
girls from attaching them to themselves or others - OR - use one-piece 
“dolly” clothespins or pick a different item to drop into the container, 
such as ping pong balls or popsicle sticks.

Preparation:
�    Decorate the bucket with markers and cookie clipart.
�    If you are using a bucket with a lid, cut a small opening in the lid for the pins to drop through.
�    Color the clothespins with colored markers and then write a safety tip on each one using a 
         fine point, permanent black marker. 
�    Set up a “drop guide” to establish the position and/or height from which girls will drop the pins.  
        Some use a chair and allow girls to kneel on the chair, using the back of the chair to 
        set the drop height.   (Be sure to station an adult volunteer at the chair to hold it for stability)

Instructions:
�   Invite girls to line up behind the bucket.
�   Hand the first player 3 clothespins, and ask her to turn around to the girls in
       line and read the safety tips from each clothespin.  Remind girls to review and
       follow all safety tips - including those on their order cards.
�   Reward her with one door prize ticket for reading the tips.
�   Provide the girl an opportunity to attempt to drop each pin into the bucket.
�   For each pin that makes it into the bucket, give her one additional 
        door prize ticket.  
�   Once the clothespins have all been read and/or dropped into the bucket
       remove them from the bucket and continue to use them for the next players.

Tips:
1. For large groups, provide more 
than one bucket, so you can 
accomodate multiple players.
2.  For younger girls, make the 
opening in the bucket larger.
3.  As a variation, put out two 
buckets and make it a race  OR 
“buddy up” and team players in 
pairs.  Blindfold one player, while 
their partner guides them to the 
perfect dropping point   
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Safety Tips
 �   Show you’re a Girl Scout (wear GS clothing/pin)
 �    Always use the buddy system
 �    Be streetwise - be familiar with areas you sell in
 �    Partner with adults - make sure adults are present
 �    Have a plan for keeping money safe
 �    Never enter the home of vehicle of customers
 �    Sell in the daytime
 �    Follow safe pedestrian practices
 �    Be net wise - take the Girl Scout internet safety pledge
 �    Never give out personal information (address, phone number)
 �    Follow the rules of internet sites (age, parental approval, laws)
 �    Never agree to get together with someone you “meet” online
 �    Never send someone your picture without parent approval
 �    Practice online “netiquette” (good manners)
 �    Adults must be present at all cookie booths


